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Top News for Today   

 Jubilant Lifesciences: Enters into a non-exclusive licensing agreement 
with Gilead Sciences, that will grant the company the right to register, 
manufacture and sell Gilead’s investigational drug, Remdesivir, a 
potential therapy for Covid-19 in 127 countries including India.  

 Hindustan Zinc: Announces interim dividend of Rs 16.5 per share. 

 Indo Amines: NCLT approved amalgamation of Core Chemicals and Key 
Organics with the company 

 Apollo Microsystems: Has extended the timeline for making investment 
in Ananya SIP RF Technologies for a further period of 90 days (total 180 
days), as the investment gets delayed due to the prevailing Covid-19 
pandemic. 

 JK Paper: Has temporarily suspended operations at its manufacturing 
facility - Unit CPM at Fort Songadh in Gujarat for about a week due to 
lower market demand and extended lockdown in the Western Region. 

 Healthcare Global Enterprises: Buena Vista Fund sold 5.64 lakh shares 
(0.64 percent) at Rs 85.41 per share 

 Apollo Tricoat Tubes: Promoter Lakshmi Metal Udyog acquired 14.7 
lakh shares on May 11 

Events of the Day 

 Result for today:- ABB India, Godrej Consumer Products Ltd., Kotak 
Mahindra Bank, Maruti Suzuki India, Mphasis, Schaeffler India, Siemens 
India  

 HDB Financial to Consider Fundraising proposal May 13 

 12:30pm: Amit Kumar, founder & CEO of Flaps Aviation to hold a web 
press meet to reveal some compelling facts and trends in India’s air 
ambulance and emergency medical services sector 

 3pm: FICCI host a session via video conference with Pawan Kumar 
Agarwal, the newly appointed Special Secretary-Logistics at ministry of 
commerce 

 4pm: Gensol Group hosts a webinar on ‘Due Diligence: An Investor’s 
Perspective’ to discuss Solar PV asset’s health benchmarking 

 CRISIL to meet FSSA Investment, Singapore on May 15 

 Allcargo Logistics to meet Equirius on May 13 

Indian Indices Close Net Chng. Chng. (%) 

Sensex 31371.12 -190.10 -0.60 

Nifty 9196.55 -42.65 -0.46 

    

Global Indices Close Net Chng. Chng. (%) 

DOW JONES 23764.78 -457.21 -1.89 

NASDAQ COM. 9002.55 -189.79 -2.06 

FTSE 100  5994.77 55.04 0.93 

CAC 40  4472.50 -17.72 -0.39 

DAX  10819.50 -5.49 -0.05 

NIKKEI 225 20152.09 -212.65 -1.04 

SHANGHAI  2880.26 -14.37 -0.50 

HANG SENG  24123.11 -195.07 -0.80 

    

Currency Close Net Chng. Chng. (%) 

USD / INR 75.51 -0.23 0.30 

USD / EUR 1.08 0.00 -0.04 

USD / GBP 1.23 0.00 -0.25 

USD / JPY 107.24 -0.10 0.09 

    

Precious Metals  Close Net Chng. Chng. (%) 

Gold (USD) 1702.47 -0.31 -0.02 

Silver 15.70 -0.02 -0.12 

    

Energy Close Net Chng. Chng. (%) 

NYMEX Crude 25.34 -0.43 -1.67 

Brent Crude 29.36 -0.60 -2.00 

Natural Gas 1.71 -0.01 -0.76 

    

Bond Close Net Chng. Chng. (%) 

10 Yrs G-Sec 6.17 0.00 -0.02 

    

Indian ADRs Close Net Chng. Chng. (%) 

Dr. Reddy's Lab 50.85 -0.72 -1.40 

HDFC Bank 40.38 1.86 4.83 

ICICI Bank 9.01 0.66 7.90 

Infosys Ltd 9.15 0.15 1.67 

Tata Motors 6.04 0.19 3.25 

Vedanta Ltd 4.98 0.85 20.58 

Wipro 3.03 0.01 0.33 

Institution Purchase Sale Net 

FII 6231.71  7893.74  -1662.03  

DII 5326.5  5690.50 -364  

Institutional Flow (In Crore)  12-05-2020 



 Morning Note 

Indian Indices Index Net Chng %1D %5D %1M %3M %1Y 

Sensex 31371.12 -190.10 -0.60 -0.26 2.22 -24.33 -15.42 

Nifty 9196.55 -42.65 -0.46 -0.10 2.25 -24.46 -17.51 

BSE M Cap 11411.40 -86.61 -0.75 0.18 1.27 -27.72 -19.21 

BSE S Cap 10566.15 -61.99 -0.58 -0.78 3.12 -28.32 -23.45 

Nifty MC 100  12771.30 -92.10 -0.72 -0.36 3.20 -29.54 -23.33 

BSE Auto 12931.61 64.16 0.50 4.62 4.73 -27.35 -27.70 

BSE Capgoods 11127.86 -83.84 -0.75 -2.48 -4.26 -33.85 -35.65 

BSE FMCG 10077.56 51.71 0.52 -1.31 -5.87 -13.71 -10.59 

BSE Metal 6242.68 83.43 1.35 1.94 -0.79 -36.19 -40.45 

BSE Oil&Gas 11298.82 -301.43 -2.60 -2.79 3.38 -20.26 -20.72 

BSE Healthcare 15145.68 -91.47 -0.60 0.17 2.54 4.84 13.79 

BSE Power 1430.27 32.57 2.33 -2.39 -0.25 -24.55 -22.46 

BSE Realty 1344.09 13.39 1.01 2.59 -0.83 -43.61 -29.55 

BSE ConsDur 18397.58 91.30 0.50 -2.47 -8.38 -31.77 -20.78 

BSE Bank 21571.66 -125.42 -0.58 -2.58 -3.76 -39.67 -32.59 

BSE IT 13816.65 86.97 0.63 2.14 9.12 -15.61 -10.97 

        

LME Index Net Chng %1D %5D %1M %3M %1Y 

Gold($/Ounce) 1702.47 -0.31 -0.02 0.99 -0.75 8.02 30.96 

Silver($/Ounce) 15.51 0.05 0.33 4.35 0.55 -12.18 4.98 

Aluminium 1440.25 -20.75 -1.42 -0.18 -0.02 -15.86 -18.94 

Copper 5227.50 3.75 0.07 2.62 4.70 -9.04 -14.42 

Zinc 2003.25 -24.00 -1.18 5.99 6.17 -6.39 -27.19 

Lead 1616.50 -35.80 -2.17 0.68 -5.08 -13.14 -10.55 

        

Currency Rate Net Chng %1D %5D %1M %3M %1Y 

INR 75.51 -0.23 0.30 0.18 1.02 -5.50 -6.58 

USD Index 99.95 0.03 0.03 -0.13 0.61 0.90 2.71 

YUAN 7.09 0.01 -0.10 0.20 -0.55 -1.60 -2.99 

GBP 1.23 0.00 0.01 -0.72 -2.03 -6.02 -5.38 

EUR 1.08 0.00 -0.01 0.48 -0.61 0.06 -3.34 

YEN 107.24 0.12 -0.11 -1.06 0.48 2.39 1.90 

        

Agro Commodities Price Net Chng %1D %5D %1M %3M %1Y 

Coffee  107.35 -3.40 -3.07 -2.98 -10.35 2.38 2.63 

Cotton 57.63 -0.85 -1.46 5.47 8.33 -17.28 -16.51 

Sugar 10.25 0.13 1.28 -4.92 -2.29 -31.16 -23.28 

Wheat 510.50 -4.00 -0.78 -1.35 -8.10 -6.24 5.53 

Soybean 849.50 -2.25 -0.26 2.07 -1.45 -7.43 -3.22 

Global Indices Index Net Chng %1D %5D %1M %3M %1Y 

Dow Jones 23764.78 -457.21 -1.89 -0.50 1.60 -19.23 -6.16 

Nasdaq 9002.55 -189.79 -2.06 2.20 9.89 -7.30 17.73 

S&P 500 2870.12 -60.20 -2.05 0.06 3.93 -14.93 2.07 

FTSE100 5994.77 55.04 0.93 4.19 2.60 -19.56 -16.32 

CAC40 4472.50 -17.72 -0.39 -0.24 -0.76 -26.60 -15.01 

DAX  10819.50 -5.49 -0.05 0.84 2.41 -21.29 -8.90 

Mexico IPC 37462.89 -169.00 -0.45 2.31 8.23 -16.76 -13.16 

Brazil Bovespa 77872.00 -1192.65 -1.51 -2.01 -1.22 -32.67 -15.10 

Russian RTS 1137.28 0.94 0.08 3.44 1.09 -26.32 -5.82 

Japan Nikkei 20152.09 -212.65 -1.04 2.72 5.83 -15.42 -4.90 

Hang Seng 24123.11 -195.07 -0.80 -0.36 -1.03 -13.27 -15.76 

Taiwan Index 10839.13 -32.73 -0.30 0.67 7.40 -8.01 2.73 

Shanghai Comp 2880.26 -14.37 -0.50 -0.03 3.38 -0.99 -0.91 

KOSPI 1922.52 -0.64 -0.03 -0.37 5.25 -13.95 -7.57 

Malaysia KLCI 1391.92 9.67 0.70 0.95 2.48 -9.72 -13.21 

Jakarta Comp 4522.63 -47.57 -1.04 -1.92 -1.79 -22.66 -25.98 

Philippine SE 5650.05 0.29 0.01 0.23 0.73 -23.65 -27.00 

Thai Exch 1299.69 12.39 0.96 -0.15 5.09 -15.21 -20.76 

        

Freight Index Net Chng %1D %5D %1M %3M %1Y 

Baltic Dry 474.00 -40.00 -7.78 -20.74 -25.35 12.59 -53.80 

Baltic Dirty  870.00 2.00 0.23 -14.29 -21.90 1.75 23.76 

SG Dubai HY 0.40 0.83 193.02 112.23 -78.72 -88.44 -84.50 

        

Energy Markets Index Net Chng %1D %5D %1M %3M %1Y 

NYMEX Crude 25.34 -0.43 -1.67 5.67 13.12 -50.70 -58.47 

BRENT Crude 29.36 -0.60 -2.00 -1.14 -15.84 -48.05 -54.81 

Natural Gas 1.71 -0.01 -0.76 -12.19 -9.15 -13.87 -34.07 

        

Bond Markets Yield Net Chng %1D %5D %1M %3M %1Y 

US  0.66 -0.01 -0.92 -6.26 -14.56 -59.25 -72.56 

UK 0.25 -0.02 -7.44 20.87 -18.63 -59.25 -78.06 

Brazil 4.52 0.01 0.27 -2.40 7.67 36.98 -11.96 

Japan 0.00 -0.01 -250.00 84.21 -113.04 91.18 93.75 

Australia 0.92 -0.04 -3.87 0.22 1.21 -11.71 -46.61 

India 6.17 0.00 -0.02 2.31 -4.99 -4.79 -16.82 

Switzerland -0.53 0.00 -0.38 -0.96 -68.27 20.21 -59.09 

Germany -0.51 0.01 1.37 12.63 -45.53 -33.60 -1022.22 

Market in Detailed (Updated at 8AM)* 



 

 Market Outlook / Recommendation 

Morning Note 

Taking global cues, Nifty is expected to open gap-up around 9450 and likely to remain strong above 9400. Higher 
resistances are placed around 9680 and 9750 levels. 
 
The Nifty previous session ended 0.46% down at 9196.55. It opened on a negative note and rebounded in the 
second half towards finishing off with a spinning-top candle, which implies indecision. However, overnight positive 
development, may lead to renewed strength which might be helpful in the benchmark making higher highs. Higher 
resistances are placed around 9680 and 9750. 
 
On the Nifty hourly chart; it may start moving higher once it breaks out 250 EMA placed around 9400 levels.  
 
Nifty patterns on multiple time frames suggest; the Benchmark Index ended on an indecisive note. However, 
overnight positive development may push it higher. Positive momentum is likely to sustain above 9400 levels.  
 
The Bank Nifty previous session ended 0.46% down at 18,862.85. Breaking out 20,100 may unfold further rise 
towards 20700 and 21300. 19900 is the support. 
 
Nifty Crucial Supports & Resistances- 
Supports- 9400, 9330 Resistances- 9680, 9750 
 
Open positional calls- 
 
T+7 Positional Buy- 
|Cash Segment| COLPAL on dips around @ 1360-1350, TGT- 1450, SL- closing below 1300 
 
T+5 Positional Sell- 
|Futures Segment| ONGC Fut @ 78.50-79, TGT- 73, SL- above 82 
 
T+10 Positional Buy- 
|Cash Segment| accumulate M&M on dips around @ 385-380, TGT- 420, SL- closing below 360.00 
 
T+5 Positional Buy- 
|Cash Segment| accumulate VOLTAS on dips around @ 463-460, TGT- 490.00, SL- closing below 445.00 
 
T+5 Positional Sell- 
|Futures Segment| AMBUJA Fut @ 173-174, TGT- 164, SL- above 179 
 
T+3 Positional Sell- 
|Futures Segment| KOTAK BANK Fut @ 1155-1160, TGT- 1110, SL- above 1185 
 
T+3 Positional Sell- 
|Futures Segment| CIPLA Fut @ 576-578, TGT- 560, SL- above 587 
 
T+5 Positional Buy- 
|Cash Segment| EXIDE on dips around @ 152-151, TGT- 160, SL- closing below 148 



 

 Today’s  Highlights 

Morning Note 

Vedanta’s De-Listing Plan: 

 Promoter Vedanta Resources to meet on May 18 to decide on de-listing of the company 

 Vedanta Resources has expressed its intention to acquire all public shareholding of the company 

 As on date, public shareholders hold 169.1 crore equity shares, aggregating to 48.94 percent of the paid-up 

equity share capital 

 The company will also voluntary delist shares from BSE and NSE. 

 It will also de-list the American Depository Reciept (ADR) from the New York Stock Exchange. 

 Promoters will accept equity shares tendered by the public at a price of Rs 87.5 per share, implying a discount of 

2 percent from the closing price of May 12. 

 Jubilant Lifesciences: Enters into a non-exclusive licensing agreement with Gilead Sciences, that will grant the 

company the right to register, manufacture and sell Gilead’s investigational drug, Remdesivir, a potential therapy 

for Covid-19 in 127 countries including India. Under the licensing agreement, the company will have the right to 

receive a technology transfer of the Gilead manufacturing process to scale up production to enable expedited 

access of the medicine to Covid-19 patients upon approvals by regulatory authorities in their respective 

countries. 

 Hindustan Zinc: Announces interim dividend of Rs 16.5 per share, implying a dividend yield of 9.2 percent. 

 Indo Amines: NCLT approved amalgamation of Core Chemicals and Key Organics with the company 

 Apollo Microsystems: Has extended the timeline for making investment in Ananya SIP RF Technologies for a 

further period of 90 days (total 180 days), as the investment gets delayed due to the prevailing Covid-19 

pandemic. 

 JK Paper: Has temporarily suspended operations at its manufacturing facility - Unit CPM at Fort Songadh in 

Gujarat for about a week due to lower market demand and extended lockdown in the Western Region. 

 Healthcare Global Enterprises: Buena Vista Fund sold 5.64 lakh shares (0.64 percent) at Rs 85.41 per share 

 Apollo Tricoat Tubes: Promoter Lakshmi Metal Udyog acquired 14.7 lakh shares on May 11 

 Companies That Resumed Operations: Borosil Renewables, TTK Prestige, DCM Shriram, Tata Metaliks, HPL 

Electric & Power, Kokuyo Camlin. 



 

 Global News, Views and Updates 

Morning Note 

Asia Stocks Drop With U.S. Futures; Bonds Climb 

The risk-off sentiment that’s crept back into global markets took hold further on Wednesday as Asian stocks 

retreated with U.S. and European equity futures following warnings on the fragility of the economic recovery. 

Treasuries held on to gains. S&P 500 futures fell about 0.5%. The benchmark U.S. equities gauge earlier closed down 

about 2% after downbeat comments from regional Federal Reserve chiefs and as Anthony Fauci, the nation’s top 

infectious disease official, said states reopening too quickly could set back the recovery process. Losses in Asia were 

more modest than in the Wall Street session, as Japanese shares fell along with those in Hong Kong, Sydney and 

Seoul. The yen retained its overnight advance. 

 

Gold Gains Ground Above $1,700 With Risk Falling Out of Favor 

Gold headed for a back-to-back gain above $1,700 an ounce as risk assets took a knock, with investors weighing 

losses in equities together with warnings against a premature reopening of the U.S. economy and the potential for 

further damage from the coronavirus pandemic. The traditional haven gained after Anthony Fauci, the nation’s top 

infectious disease official, told a Senate panel that reopening too soon risked new outbreaks. Meanwhile, regional 

Federal Reserve chiefs said there was potential for massive bankruptcies that could create a lasting scar. 

 

Oil Slips From Five-Week High While U.S. Debates Lockdown Exit 

Oil retreated from a five-week high on concern that relaxing virus lockdowns too early will lead to a resurgence in 

cases and derail a nascent recovery in energy demand. Futures in New York followed equities lower, dropping 1.6% 

from the highest settlement since early April. Anthony Fauci, America’s top infectious disease official, said U.S. 

states reopening too quickly could hurt an economic recovery. China’s return from restrictions suffered a setback 

after new cases emerged in Wuhan -- the epicenter of the outbreak -- prompting an order for the entire population 

of 11 million to be tested. A fresh wave of virus cases would threaten a fragile recovery. U.S. Energy Secretary Dan 

Brouillette said the country’s battered oil industry was on its way back, while the American Petroleum Institute 

reported a drop in stockpiles at the storage hub of Cushing, which could be the first decline since February. 

 

Energy Chief Says Fed Asked to Expand Lending for Oil Firms 

The Trump administration asked the Federal Reserve to modify its Main Street Lending Program to include more 

mid-size companies in order to help oil firms cope with the plunge in crude prices, Energy Secretary Dan Brouillette 

said. Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin “worked very closely with the Federal Reserve. We adjusted the program -

- the Main Street Lending Program -- and made that program available to what we refer to as mid-cap size 

companies,” Brouillette said Tuesday on Bloomberg TV. Brouillette said the president directed both him and 

Mnuchin “to evaluate the programs that were passed by the Congress and ensure that there is access for these 

energy industries to those programs. And that’s what we’ve done,” he said. 



 

 Global News, Views and Updates 

Morning Note 

Gilead Opens Treatment to Generics; China Cases 

China reported seven new coronavirus cases and authorities have halted train services in the northeastern city of 

Jilin. Gilead Sciences Inc. is licensing its potential treatment, remdesivir, to five generic drugmakers, including 

Mylan, in India and Pakistan to speed supply-chain development and help meet anticipated demand. Brazil 

recorded another record day in deaths. Over 1,000 Twitter accounts linked to an alleged Chinese government-

backed propaganda campaign are sowing disinformation about the virus. Australia’s government downplayed a spat 

with China. 

Modi Pledges $265 Billion Aid to Revive an Economy Set to Shrink 

Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi said his government will spend a total of 20 trillion rupees ($265 billion) to 

help Asia’s third-largest economy weather the fallout of the coronavirus pandemic. The package amounting to 10% 

of the nation’s gross domestic product will help the economy get back on its feet after weeks of stay-at-home 

restrictions, Modi said in a televised address to the nation Tuesday, without giving details. The figure announced by 

Modi will include more than 5.5 trillion rupees of measures already unveiled by the government and the central 

bank. “This economic package will be a crucial link in the creation of a self-reliant India,” Modi said, adding that the 

finance ministry will unveil details from Wednesday. “It will focus on areas like land, labor, liquidity and law.” 



 

 Links to important News highlight 

Morning Note 

Auto / Auto Ancillaries 

ACMA welcomes Rs 20 lakh crore economic package announced by PM Modi 

Auto component industry likely to witness double-digit degrowth in FY21: India Ratings 

Toyota Kirloskar Motor partially resumes retail & after-sales operations 

Banking & Finance 

Banking lobby group proposes bad bank with two-tier structure 

Insurers see up to 40% fall in non-covid medical claims 

Oil & Gas 

State refiners spent more than they had planned in 2019-20 

Metals/Mining/Power 

Government decides not to fiddle with regulated power tariff 

Discoms generate 95pc billing efficiency due to smart meters 

Coal PSUs pay half salaries despite suspending operations 

US proposes India's Hindalco-owned Novelis to divest investment in aluminium major Aleris 

Tata Steel may demerge UK, Dutch units 

IT/Telecom/Media 

DoT to defer 5G sale, auction only 4G in 2020 

Vodafone Group flags cash flow challenges for Voda Idea, may pay Rs 285 crore by September 

TCS continues strategy to consolidate workspaces despite work-from-home plans 

Pharma/Fertilizers/Healthcare/Chemical 

Finance panel to recommend health sector reforms 

AIIMS, many others seek nod for plasma trials 

Glenmark initiates Phase 3 clinical trials on Favipiravir to check efficacy on COVID-19 patients 

All protocols for setting up of BSL-3 lab completed, waiting for ICMR nod: Health Secretary 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/auto/auto-news/acma-welcomes-20-lakh-crore-economic-package-announced-by-pm-modi/articleshow/75702245.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/auto/auto-news/auto-component-industry-likely-to-witness-double-digit-degrowth-in-fy21-india-ratings/articleshow/75700493.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/auto/auto-news/toyota-kirloskar-motor-partially-resumes-retail-after-sales-operations/articleshow/75693640.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/banking/finance/banking/banking-lobby-group-proposes-bad-bank-with-two-tier-structure/articleshow/75697534.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/banking/finance/insure/insurers-see-up-to-40-fall-in-non-covid-medical-claims/articleshow/75704497.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/energy/oil-gas/state-refiners-spent-more-than-they-had-planned-in-2019-20/articleshow/75690638.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/energy/power/government-decides-not-to-fiddle-with-regulated-power-tariff/articleshow/75684469.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/energy/power/discoms-generate-95pc-billing-efficiency-due-to-smart-meters/articleshow/75694995.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/metals-mining/coal-psus-pay-half-salaries-despite-suspending-operations/articleshow/75692466.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/steel/us-proposes-indias-hindalco-owned-novelis-to-divest-investment-in-aluminium-major-aleris/articleshow/75707565.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/steel/tata-steel-may-demerge-uk-dutch-units/articleshow/75683210.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/telecom/telecom-news/dot-to-defer-5g-sale-auction-only-4g-in-2020/articleshow/75704918.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/telecom/telecom-news/vodafone-group-flags-cash-flow-challenges-for-voda-idea-may-pay-rs-285-crore-by-september/articleshow/75698825.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/tech/ites/tcs-continues-strategy-to-consolidate-workspaces-despite-work-from-home-plans/articleshow/75686989.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/healthcare/finance-panel-to-recommend-health-sector-reforms/articleshow/75707462.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/healthcare/aiims-many-others-seek-nod-for-plasma-trials/articleshow/75704467.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/pharmaceuticals/glenmark-initiates-phase-3-clinical-trials-on-favipiravir-to-check-efficacy-on-covid-19-patients/articleshow/75690523.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/healthcare/all-protocols-for-setting-up-of-bsl-3-lab-completed-waiting-for-icmr-nod-health-secretary/articleshow/75701428.cms


 

 Links to important News highlight 

Morning Note 

FMCG/Retail/Textile/Food 

Philips to invest Rs 300 crore in India manufacturing, R&D 

P.C. Chandra Jewellers opens its stores in Bengal and Tripura 

Demand for baking ingredients increase amid Covid lockdown 

Apparel exporters resume work to meet pending demand 

Lockdown or not, 20% of India’s retail to shut shop 

Hospitality/Aviation/Logistics 

Hotels get draft guidelines on post Covid-19 protocols 

Coming soon, PPE shop at airports 

Airlines may soon get nod to resume limited operations 

Vande Bharat Mission: Air India to operate 149 repatriation flights to 31 countries in phase II 

Over 6,000 Indians brought home on 31 flights during first five days of Vande Bharat mission 

Others 

Only 15% commercial vehicles are plying 

Warehousing & logistics sector to grow at 35% in 2021: Report 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/cons-products/electronics/philips-to-invest-rs-300-crore-in-india-manufacturing-rd/articleshow/75695474.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/cons-products/fashion-/-cosmetics-/-jewellery/p-c-chandra-jewellers-opens-its-stores-in-bengal-and-tripura/articleshow/75701517.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/cons-products/food/demand-for-baking-ingredients-increase-amid-covid-lockdown/articleshow/75702543.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/cons-products/garments-/-textiles/apparel-exporters-resume-work-to-meet-pending-demand/articleshow/75698735.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/services/retail/lockdown-or-not-20-of-indias-retail-to-shut-shop/articleshow/75705126.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/services/hotels-/-restaurants/hotels-get-draft-guidelines-on-post-covid-19-protocols/articleshow/75704167.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/airlines-/-aviation/airlines-may-soon-get-nod-to-resume-limited-operations/articleshow/75704666.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/airlines-/-aviation/airlines-may-soon-get-nod-to-resume-limited-operations/articleshow/75704666.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/airlines-/-aviation/vande-bharat-mission-air-india-to-operate-149-repatriation-flights-to-31-countries-in-phase-ii/articleshow/75696573.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/airlines-/-aviation/over-6000-indians-brought-home-on-31-flights-during-first-five-days-of-vande-bharat-mission/articleshow/75694866.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/auto/auto-news/only-15-commercial-vehicles-are-plying/articleshow/75704419.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/services/retail/warehousing-logistics-sector-to-grow-at-35-in-2021-report/articleshow/75704458.cms
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